
Dear 6a pupils, 

Another week has started. I hope you are fine. Here is another work plan to do. 

May I ask you to send me description in B by Tuesday 19 May. You will get one more plan on 

Monday 18 May. 

A Do the listening on page 92 ex 6 and 7 Answer the questions. 

 

I will provide you with the solutions soon. 

 

 

B Describe the cartoon by writing a few  sentences for each question.  

 

 

 

C Go to page 96 and do exercises 20, 21, 22 and 23. 

 

 

 

D You have already prepared your book reports. 

Now I would like you to make a PPT presentation (8-10 foils) for a possible talk about your 

book. 

This should be done June 5, please. So you have plenty of time for that. 

 

Thank you for your work contributions! 

  



 

Solutions to exercises from the last work plan: 

A Now do the following if clauses, please. If it …rains…. (rain) tomorrow I …will not have to 

water… (not have to water) the flowers. If you …had asked .. (ask) me, I …would have helped…. 

(help) you. But of course you did not do so. If she ……told (tell) the truth to her father he …would… 

be….. (be) very angry. I doubt she will tell him. My brother ……would buy.. (buy) a sports car if he 

…had … (have) the money. He is a shop assistant and not very rich. If I ………do …………………. 

(do) this exercise I   will get…. (get) better at English. 

B Exercise 14 Listening: 

a) 1 a 2 e 3 g 4 f 5 c 6 b 7 h 8 d 9i 

b) 1 older white men 

2 they aren´t good enough 

3 the same opportunities 

4 by black actors 

5 which movies are made/ which movies are funded / the casting / the funding 

6 be difficult / take a long time / not be easy 

 

C  1 putting 2 which / that 3 was  a 4 spent 5 their / an 6 streets / roads 6 on / along 8 to 

9 dish / soup  10 in  11 as / because / and  

 


